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i‘CL3tY blr. Ch3 i rman: 

This report is in response to the Subcommittee’s request 
.*f ,1)11)’ 1, 1976, for d review of fiscal agents’ variations in 
s!uims prscessing costs under t,re Civilian tiealth and Medicai 
Proqrim of the lfniformed Services. The report identifies the 
I: 3]Ci : edsons for the cost variations and identifies some fac- 
t,“‘: J* I other than basic program differences, that cause claims 
;-roccssrna costs for this program to be higher than those for 
Ycdic.-ire and Medicaid. 

In rcquescina this sturdy, the Subcommittee suqqested that 
t!:c program’s experience couid serve as a model for a laraer 
issue. he believe that the experience the Department of De- 
fe,lse has gained in workina with this prooram’s fiscal agents 
prorlides some important lessons for the futc;re. Accordingly, 
the report contains recommendations to the Conqress on speci- 
fic actions that should be reauired under any new federally 
sponsored health insurance program to maximize performance 
and minimize fiscal aqents’ claims processing costs. 

As your office reauested, we did not obtain written com- 
ments from the Department of Defense on this report, but the 
contents were discussed with Department representatives. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



C-i A I!lS Pi'OCESS I NG COSTS OF 
FISCAL AGE:dTS i-‘OH THE CIi'ELIAN 
i!EkI‘Tfi /z::I) Mf:DISAL P.rlCIGRAM OE 
THE Li:;IF.OIi.%EL, SERVICES 
GepJr t.mcnt of Dcfcnse 

DIGEST ------ 

From the beqinninq of the Civilian Health 
and Medical Proqram of tne Uniformed Serv- 
ices rn 1956, cost-reimbursable contracts 
were used exclusively until 1976 to obtain 
claims Frocessing services of fiscal agents. 
Under these contracts, claim processing costs 
for the period April 1975 through March 1976 
ranged from $3. 50 to $11.31 a claim for the 
44 fiscal agents processing physician claims 
and from $6.20 to $38.40 a claim for the 53 
fiscal agents processing hospital claims. 
(See PP* 5 to 13.) 

The most important reason for these different 
rates was the amount of fixed costs charged 
to the program. For example, occupancy costs 
at one fiscal agent were about $13 per square 
foot; at another, this cost was about $8 per 
square foot. Fixed costs ranged from 14 per- 
cent to 70 percent of the total per claim 
cost at the fiscal agents reviewed. (See PP. 
20 to 22.) 

Other important factors included the 

--number of claims returned and 
rejected c 

--rates of productivity, 

--methods used to allocate costs, 

--hourly wages of claims processing 
personnel , and 

--volume of claims. 

Differences in services provided by fiscal 
agents did not appear to be an important 
factor in the variances of claim rates. 
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(See pp. 23 to 29.) 
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Cencral?y claim rates were higher than for 
. !!e3 lcar e and .“.ed ICCI Id , part1 y because of 

factors other than basic d lffercnces in the 
proqr ams l ‘i’he low clalrns voltime for the 
program resulted In !nanuaI proccssrns; the 
13rge volxes of 6k!~dlcarc and Xedlcatid claims 
were processed with hlqhly Juto.?atei, systems. 
Complex clarm forzs rcsultlnq in large nl&Tbers 
of returned 2nd reyccted clams and frequent 
benef 1 t changes under the proqram lowered 
claims processors’ productivity which al so 
caused program rates t.o be higher. (See 
FP- 29 to 31.) 

In administering cost-reimbursable contracts 
with fiscal. agents, program officials bad not 
established provisions for measur it-q perform- 
ance acceptabiiity, and the contracts did 
not contain incentives for cost control or 
efficiency. (See p. 35.) 

.Program officials who visited fiscal agents 
did not investigate reasons for rat2 varia- 
tions. The Health, Education, and Welfare 
Aud it Agency audits the contracts with 
fiscal agents, but was not assigned specific 
responsibility to investigate causes for 
claim rat: variations and did not do so. 
(See pr. 36 and 37.) 

Proqram officials began using fixed-price 
competitive bid contracts in 1976. The se 
offer opportunities to lower claim rates by 
giving fiscal agents an incentive to control 
costs and perform more effectively. While 
the fiscal agent’s performance under the 
first fixed-price contract proved unaccept- 
abler cost savings and other advantages 
should outweigh any disadvantages if the com- 
petitive bid process is administered effect- 
ively. Program officials estimate adminis- 
trative cost savings of approximately $1.9 
million in the first l-year’ period for the 
nine competitive bid contracts in effect as 
of December 1976. (See pp. 38 to 42.) 

The Subcommittee on Investigations believed 
GAO should study the program’s experience 
since the program could serve as a microcosm 
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--Consolidated fiscal agent operations 
to achieve large claim voltlrnes and take 
maximum advantages of economies of scale. 

--Simplified claim forms and, to the extent 
practical, standardized Government health 
insurance forms. 

--Specifically defined program benefits and 
policies to avo<d frequent program changes. 

--Use of cost- reimbursable ccntracts only 
until reliable information is available on 
program specifications, fiscal agents' per- 
formance, and costs. 

--Use of competitive bid fixed-price contracts 
as soon as reasonably precise specifications, 
performance data, and reliable cost informa- 
tion are available. (See pp. 43 to 44.) 

At the request of the subcommittee, GA3 did 
not obtain written comments from the Defense 
Department on this report, but the contents 
pet - 1 - discussed with Defense representatives. 
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I Ei”I’I10Dlli ,” JO1: - 

The Civriian i!c,llth and Mecllcsi Trc,l!rd,m of tht- Lniformed 
Services (iHAMP;IS) ;:ovldes t rnaniial sr,~i:;tance for med;cal 
care provided by’ c r’.‘~ 1 ian sources to dependents of active 
Liut*/ me,mbers, rc-’ trees anti their dependents, and dcgendents 
of deceased no :lnet; of the unlfc)rmed serv~rcs. l/ The ,?rc-- 
:r ,371 nf ig lr‘ . i c] ln ‘256 with the Dependents’ Meaicsl Cdr e Act 
( i 1, t,; 1 c I,.: .- G-j69! and was expanded by the Mil ltar y Medrcal 
fit.(:,*.’ 1 t ,I:,ent: ,t of 1366 (Public Law 89-614) . 

I : ;\ ’ ’ 1 : 5 are divided into two cateqor ies--basic 
a n II :. .L._,. i- itt .:cfits apply to all beneficiaries and 
i:i,ver i,c z.. . ..sd: iVnt and outpatient medical care, including 
such serv i zes as surgery, h->spitaliz;tlon, outpatient pie- 
::cr iptjon drugs, X-rays, cl lnical laboratory tests, and 
psychiatric care. Handicap benefits apply only to spouses 
and children of active duty members and cover rehabilitative 
serv Ices and care for the moderately or severly mentally re- 
tarded or seriously physically nandicapped persons. 

Costs of care are shared by Lhe Gover.lment and benefi- 
ciary. For basic benefits, dependents of -Ictive duty members 
pay a total of $25, i)r Sl;.!O a day, whichever is treater, fcr 
inpatient care: other beneficiaries pay 25 percent of total 
charges. For outpatient care, there is a deductible cf $50 
for each beneficiary ($100 maximum deductible for each famiiy) 
each fiscal year, after which de&?ndents of active duty mem- 
bers pay :!O percent and othei beneficiaries pay 25 percent r;f 
the remaining charges. There is no limit on the Government 
payment under the basic program. For handicap benefits, acL-- 
ive duty members pay a specified monthly amount, ranqrng from 
$25 to $250 depending on the rank of the active duty mt=mber, 
and the Government pays remaining charges up to $350 a month. 
Any charges exceeding these amounts are the responsiblity of 
the active duty member. 

L/The “uniformed services” are the Army, the Navy, the Air 
Force, ‘-he Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, the commis- 
sioned corps of the Public Health Service, and the 
commissioned corps of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration. 

1 
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OSH.:,PIP[ S f a? ccntr Jctcd wl th f iscal aqents to p xss and 
p3y cl.21~; rcr :-(-r’.‘Ir*l:: prs*lrdcad bcneficiar les. The fiscal 
agents ( 1 i re:+ir;r, proiess, a,ld pajr clai:ns of p!rysicians, 
t,osF;:ta!s, and other ;,:o:~~der I; of authorized care, (2) educate 
t. he p o;.ijers of cti~~ 2: zut the nature, scope, and special 
features of t3~ :‘rs:k,r.37i, dnd (3) assenble cost and statistical 
information. 

Ee fore 1976, all OCflAf-!PLl~ contracts with fiscal agents 
for processina and paying ClaliflS were cost rei?bursable. Pi s- 
Cal agcZi.tS were cener.tll> rer.mL;ursed for administrative costs 
on a provisl?nal-ratt 3dSlS; tnat is, a specified amcJ:rnt for 
each e1a1~ paid, pendinl; 3 final determiration of the actual 
administrative costs incurred throcgn audits by the Department 
of Heal tn, Educst ion, an.l rielfa:e .Gudit Agency (HEKAA). The 
provisional rates were sublect to adjustment by mutuai agree- 
ment of the fiscal aaent and OCHAHPUS. OCHAMPUS required 
fiscal agents to report costs quarterly to identify any fiscal 
and operating problems. 

For administration purposes, CHAMPUS is divided into 
hospital and physician components. Hospital claims include 
inpatient and some outpatient services, such as charges for 
laboratory work and X-rays done by hospital outpatient depart- 
ments. Physician claims include claims for prescription drugs 
and handicap benefits. Claims may be submitted by and pay- 
ments made to either beneficiaries 3r providers. In practice, 
virtually all hospital claims are submitted by the provider 
while scme physician claims are submitted by beneficiaries. 

In 1975, OCHAMPUS had contracts with two fiscal agents-- 
the Blue Cross Association (BCA) and Mutual of Omaha--for pay- 
ing hospital claims. BCA, through subcorttrazts with 52 Blue 
cross plans (hereinafter also referred to as fiscal agents), 
paid claims In 33 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto 
Rico: Mutual of Cmaha paid hospital claims in the other 17 
States, Canada, and Mexico. OCHAMPLJS had contracts with 44 
different fiscal agents in 1975 for processing physician 
claims. These fiscal agents were individual Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield plans, private insurance companies, and State 
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medical sacietics. 2i e ty-one Pl ue Ci-css plans I;r o~esj;i ‘IC; 
CHAMPUS hospital claims also processed clal;ns of inctltutionai 
providers (such as hospitals and r,ursing 110mes) for tne 
Medicare program administered oy the social Security Adminis- 
tration. Twenty-one of tne ;-I CHAXPUS fiscal agents process- 
ing physi cian claims also processed Medlzare physician c!alms. 
Twelve of the CHAMPYS fiscal agents also processed Medicaid 
claims, an3 11 of these processed '.edicare claims. 

In 1976 the Department of Defense (DCD) began converting 
to fixed-price contracts for processing CtiAMPUS claims. The 
first contract covered a five-State area--California, Arizona, 
New Mexico, Nevada, and Texas-- and was awarded cn February 
19, 1976, to Health Appiication Systems, Inc. (HAS). l-n1s 
contract covered processing hospital, physician, drug, and 
handicap claims. Nine additional fixed-price contracts for 
processing CHAMPUS claims in 15 States were awarded through 
November 1976 e DGD plans to convert all contracts to fixed- 
price contracts as cost-reimbursable contracts expire. 

CHAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 

Administrative costs of fiscal agents and the average 
cost per claim (claim rate) for processing CHAMPUS claims 
for fiscal years 1970-76 are shown below: 

Fiscal Administrative Number of Claim 
year costs cli.ims rate -- -- 

1970 $ 6,352,023 1,299,626 $4.89 
1971 10,653,094 1,951,128 5.47 
1972 12,853,539 21275,335 5.65 
1973 15,180,372 2,578,040 5.89 
1974 17,587,744 2,783,853 6.32 
1975 21,582,720 3,166,353 6.82 
1976 24,810,705 3,172,103 7.82 

Administrative costs for OCMAMPUS (such as salaries) were 
budgeted at approximately $2.8 million in fiscal year 1976. 
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Adnin i strative 
costs as a 

Benefit percentaye of 
p=rvmen ts a----L- benefit payments 

(mifiions) 

1472 $387.6 3.8 
1973 433.2 3.9 
1974 448.0 4.5 
1975 a/508.0 4.7 
1976 s/528.0 5.2 

a,/Estimated total costs since ali costs for these years are 
- not yet recorded. Costs are allocated to the year in 

which the medical services tier-e provided rather than the 
year in which paid. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

As requested by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga- 
tions, Senate Committee on Government Operations, our review 
was directed at deter;,lining the reasons for the wide variances 
in claims processing rates of CHAMPUS fiscal agents. Data bn 

variances is given in chapter 2, and ar assessment of the rea- 
sons for the variances is provided in chapter 3. Work wzs 
performed at OCHAMPUS (Denver), and at DOD's Office of CHAMPUS 
Policy and the Defense Supply Service in Washington, D.C. 
In addition, we visited Mutual of Omaha, BCA, seven Blue Cross 
hospital fiscal agents, and eight pt,ysician fiscal agents. 
We visited fiscal agents that had significant variations (high 
and low) in claim rates and volumes of claims processed who 
also processed claims for the Medicare and Medicaid programs. 
Fiscal agents visited and their participation in CHAMPUS, Med- 
icare, a.Id Medicaid programs are shown in appendix II. 

We obtaineu information on services provided CHAHPUS and 
the cost allocation methods used in charging the cost of these 
services to CHAMPUS. We also identified factors which affect- 
ed the CHAMPUS claim rate and obtained information on claims 
processing costs for Medicare and Medicaid for comparison with 
CHAMPUS. At OCHAMPUS, we obtained statistical information on 
fiscal agents and reviewed methods used in monitoring their 
cost and performance. At the Defense Supply Service and DOD's 
Office of CHAMPUS Policy, we obtained information on fixed- 
price contracts for processing CHAMPUS claims. 

4 



CHAPTER 2 

CHAMPUS CLAIM RATES AND VOLL'MES VARY WIDELY -- - 

UNDER COST-REIMBURSABLE CONTRACTS 

The administrative costs for processing claims and the 
volume of claims processed vary widely among CHAMPIJS fiscal 
agents. In addition, when compared to the Medicar? and Med- 
icaid rates, th? CHAMPUS claim rate for a given fiscal agent 
is generally higher, part11 for reasons other than basic 
differences in the programs. Further, the claim rate charged 
CHAMPUS often differs significantly from the average rate for 
all lines of a fiscal agent's business. The amounts allocated 
to individual administrative cost categories, such as excutive 
salaries and beneficiary services, also vary widely among fis- 
cal agents. 

HOSPITAL CLAIMS 

iNring the period from April 1, 1975, to March 31, 1976, 
OCHAMPIJS contracted for processing hospital claims with Mutual 
of Omaha arld BCA. Mutual of Omaha handled all processing as- 
pects, while BCA subcontracted with 52 local Blue Cross plans. 
These local plans processed slightly more than half the approx- 
imately 457,000 claims paid during the period: Mutual of Ckraha 
paid the rest. Although both groups processed a similar volume 
of claims, Mutual of Omaha had a claim rate of $7.11 while 
BCA's overall claim rate was $16.81. The claim rates of the 
individual Blue Cross plans f anged from $6.20 to $38.40 with 
48 plans having rates higher than Mutual of Cmaha. (See app. 
IZI.) The following chart shows the disrribution of hospital 
claim rates: 
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Tnc range of hospital claim volumes, like c?ai:n rates, 
-varied widely. Mutual of Omaha processed nearly 207,000 pa1.d 
<L;tlrnS, while the 52 Blue Cross fiscal agents processed nearly 
250,000 paid claims. Tne volumes for the Blue Cross fiscal 
sgents ranged irom 103 to more than 37pOO0 claims, with an 
average of 4,792. ISec app. III.) The following chart shows 
the distribution of hospital claim volumes: 
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Yhis chart snows that nearly 70 percent of the hospital fiscal 
agents paid less than 5,001 clarrs, and less than 6 percent of 
the fiscal agents paid more than 15,000 claims. 

P!1YSXCXAN CLAIMS - 

A significant variation aiso exists in the CHAMPLJS physi- 
cian claim rates and kroluTes. For the period from April 1, 
1975, to March 31, 1.976, 44 fiscal aqents averaged $6.77 per 
claim, \+ith a ratI; from $3.50 to $11.31. (See app. IV.) 
The following chart shows the distribution of physician claim 
rates: 
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This chart shows that nearly 91 percent of the physician 
claim rates were between $2 and $10, while just over 9 per- 
cent exceeded $10. 

During the same period, the claim volumes of these fiscal 
agents ranged from 4,875 to 590,360 claims, with an average of 
62,885. (See app. IV.) While the average number of paid 
claims processed by physician fiscal agents is much higher 
than for hospital fiscal agents, only 10 of the 44 fiscal 
agents processed more than 62,885, ryr the average number of 
claims. These 10 fiscal agents processed nearly 65 percent 
of the total paid claims. The following chart shows the 
distribution of physician claim volumes: 

P 
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More thdn half the physician fiscal agents proecss !-cc than i ._ .J d 
40,090 paid claims each, and less than 7 percent process over 
100,SOO paid claims each. 

CHAMPLlS CLAIM RATES GENERALLY 
EXCEED MEDICARE ARG XEDICAID RATES 

CHAMPUS, Medicare, and Medicaid claim rates are not direct- 
fy comparable because of various program drfferences. For 
example, Medicare hospital claims may include a large number 
of outpatient claims which are relatively simple to process. 
Under Medicaid, claims are prepared by and paid to the pro- 
vider of care and usually are for only one or a few Items and 
are, therefore, easier to process and more likely to be pre- 
pared correctly. CHAMPUS physician claims may be prepared by 
and paid to beneficiaries, who are more likely to make errors 
and who also may submit claims for a number of expenses in- 
curred over a period of time, thus taking longer and costing 
more to process. We did not attempt to quantify the effect of 
these factors on the following comparisons of claims process- 
ing costs or the cor.narison of productivity rates on pages 30 
and 31. 

Comparison of the CHAMPUS and Medicare claim rates, as 
they are normally computed, would be mizieading because of 
the different bases used to compute clairis volume. CHAMPUS 
divides administrative costs by paid claims to determine its 
reimbursement rate while Medicare uses the total of paid and 
rejected claims. To place both orograms on a equal basis for 
comparison, we recomputed, as sho-..z in the following schedule, 
the CHAMPUS rates for 13 of the fiscal agents we visited to 
reflect both paid and rejected claims. 



hverage 

Physlclan: 
Colorado Hospital/ 

Ned lcal Servlcr 
New tlarrpshlre-Vermont 

tal lzstlon/ 
iclan Scrglce 

I rose. and Blue 
anAc.d of Flarylan3 

Hdtual of Cmaha 
Arkansas Blue Cross and 

81 ue Shield 

Averaqe 

S2S.92 $27.97 

19-d? 18.40 

12.57 12.34 
10.53 9.88 

8.ij 5.81 
7.6; 7.40 
7.11 7.01 

6.98 6.11 

512.65 $11.94 

a/S5.07 

a,’ 4.87 

a/ 4.17 
a/ 5.00 

a.’ 4.56 
a/ 6.42 

d/.2/ 7.4; 

a/ 6.36 

$5.48 

SlO.80 $7.20 53.19 

10.44 8.33 2.58 

6.66 1.44 3.53 
5.86 4.76 3.51 

4.82 4.02 2.67 

5 8.12 $6.35 53.12 

Med Icare 
clal- rate 

. 

a/Medicare rates Include provider audltlnq costs, which add about $1 to the per 
claim processknq cost of Blue Cross Elscal agents and a greater amount for Kutual 
of Omaha. CHAMPUS rates do not Include a comparable cost. 

b/The Mutual of Qnaha fledicare rate includes costs for processlnq claims from skllled 
ndrslnq facilities, uhlch were more expensive to process than hospital claims. 

The table shows that the adjusted CHAMPUS claim rate was 
higher than the Medicare rate for 12 of the 13 fiscal agents. 
The CHAMPUS average adjusted rates for both hospital and physi- 
cian claims were twice as high as the Medicare average rates. 
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Only six of the liscal a;rnts vl;lteci processed .M,?dica~:i 
claims. Their respecllve rdt?s are s-.own ln '-he tol;ow:;~q 
table: 

Fiscal agents 

Hospital : 
New Hz~pSnIre-Vermont 

Hospital lzatlori 
Physls:an Service 

Colorado Hc5DItal. 
%edl:al Service 

Hawall Keb. -al Service 
Assoclatl~n 

h;,er aqe 

Physlclan: 
Colorado Fiosp1tal’ 

Y-.11cal Service 
View Hanpsnlre-Vermont 

HOSpltd~IZat~On/ 
Physlclan Se*v1ce 

Hawaii Kedlcal Service 
Assoclatlcn 

Aver age 

$28.92 

19.43 

6.96 

518.44 

527.37 

18.40 

a,’ 5.38 - 

~17 ?a 

510.80 s7.2r 

i0.44 8.33 .70 

3.50 a/ 3.50 c/ I.C4 

$ 8.25 $6.34 ;;.I1 

i ’ . ..d? 

:\ 2. 2;1 

:‘,l.c4 

>..77 

0.~S2.20 

g/Rate not adltlsted oecause fiscal aqent c omputes Hedlcald claim rate on same basis 
as CtiMlPUS; total administrative cost divider? by palJ claims. 

3 b/Combine rate for both hospital and physician cla~as. 

The adjustad averaye CHAMPUS hospital claim rftr was over 1C 
times higher than t:le average Medicaid nospital c sip rate, 
and the adjusted CHAMPUS physician claim rate was nearly 5 
times higher than the average Medicaid physician claim rate. 

CHAMPUS CLAIM RATES ARE GENERALLY 
HIGHER THAN TOTAL BUSINESS RATES 

Wide variations exist between the claim rates charged 
CHAMPUS and the total business rates L./ for nearly all CHAMPUS 
fiscal agents visited. 

c 

L/The total business claim rate of a fiscal agent is the total 
administrative costs for all lines of business divided by 
total volume of claims paid. 
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.I .3 

8.04 .6 2.7 

4.67 .9 2.0 
.93 11.2 13.1 

-.06 2.1 2.0 

-.32 7.0 5.6 

-10 2.0 2.0 

1.46 

$2.57 

.7 1.2 

d,All ratrr are ft. .alendar y*ar 1~75 except for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Haryl~r :, Hawal i ~~-dlcal >erv:ce Ai 5QCIdtlon, and Arkansas Blue Cross and Blue 
Shl%?ld, vT,lch ar? :or tbs 12-month period ended March 31, 1976. 

E/ComSlned rates !ur 00th pospital and physictan claims. 
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Fiscal agents report tiieir adninlstrative costs to . OC11AHI~ilS guar terl:!. The key cost cr~tegorles for reporting, 
and the services performed and charged to each cost category 
are shown below: 

Executive: Includes costs of corporate executives 
med to the CIiAMPUS program. 

Beneficiary services: Includes costs associated with 
responding to CH%MPUS-related letters and telephone 
tails, preparing explanations of benefits, answering 
Iwalk-in inquiries, assisting beneficiaries in filling 
out forms, resolving billing problems, and providing 
educational literature. Five of the fiscal agents we 
visited did not charge costs to this category and two 
indicatec that beneficiary services are charged to 
claims processing. 

Claims processing: Includes costs associated with sort- 
ing mail, pulling files, checking claims forms for accu- 
racy and completeness, coding and pricing claims, deter- 
mining the reasonableness of ch.;rges, and keypunching 
claims for payment. 

Professional relations: Includes costs associated with 
explaining the CHAMPUS program to providers, acting as a 
liaison with providers, determining the reasonableness of 
physician charges, publishing a newsletter, contracting 
with hospitals, maintaining contact with BCA, resolving 
fee disputes and claims problems, and reviewing hospital 
budgets. 

Utilization review: Includes costs associated with 
evaiuatlng the quality, quantity, promptness, or necessity 
of the medical services provided. Levels of review may 
include reviews by (1) a registered nurse, (2) a medical 
director or doc’,or S and (3) a medical society or team of 
consulting physicians. Not all fiscal agents perform all 
three levels of utilization review. 

C 
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Financial: Includes costs related to accounting activi- 
-irZernai audit, payroil 8 financial reporting I con- ties, 

.trolling accounts (ledgers), budgeting, and billing. 

Data o~ocessina: Includes data processing costs associ- 
ate0 ~1::. siETf unctions as claim form edits and prepar- 
ing checrts and reports. 

Off ice services: Includes cost of mail services, person- 
rjurznaslng , supply I control records I cafeter ia, 

z:o;ocopy/dupl ication ) pr inting P building maintenance, 
microf ilaing r switchboard I and word processing. 

Other: Includes provider relations, provider reimburse- 
merit , enrollment systems and programing, and field office 
administrative services. Only three fiscal agents 
visited charged costs to this category. 

Claim rates charged to each of the above categories by fiscal 
agents visited, for the 12 months ended March 31, 1976, are 
shown in the following table: 

i * 
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CHAPTER 3 

DI 'FERESCF'S IS CLk JM RATES 

CHARGED BY FISCAL AGENTS 

Six factors appeared to have the greatest inpact on clair 
rate variances among CHAXPUS fiscal agents. The factor having 
the areatest impact was the amount of fixed costs charged to 
CHAMP 'J s ; other factors were differences among fir-al agents 
in nu.-.bers of returned and reyected claims, productivity 
rates, cost allocation systems used, hourly wages of claims 
processing personnel, and volumes of claims processed. Dif- 
ferences in services provided CHAMPUS uy fiscal agents did not 
appear to be an important factor in claim rate variances. 

In addition to the wide CHAMPUS claim rate variances 
among fiscal agents, CHA%PUS rates overall were generally 
higher than Medicare and Medicaid rates. \L‘nile the programs 
are not directly comparable for the reasons cited on page 
13, we believe that there are certain controllable factors 
which caused CHAXPUS claim rates to be considerably higher 
than Medicare and Medicaid rates. Small CH.?lPLJS volumes re- 
sulting in many fiscal agents being unable to take advantage 
of economies of scale was identified as one reason for the 
higher CHAMPUS rates. Most fiscal agents we visited processed 
CHAMPUS claims manually, while they processed Medicare and 
Medicaid claims with various degrees of automation. CHAMPUS 
claim rates were also higher than Medicare and Medicaid rates 
because many more CHAMPUS claims were returned due to errors 
in the more complex CHAMPUS claim form. 

Studies of CHAMPUS claim rate variations by a management 
consulting firm and BCA indicated that many fiscal agents were 
unable to achieve economies of scale due to a small number of 
claims paid. BCA also reported that the claim rates varied 
among CHAflPUS fiscal agents because of differences in the al- 
location methods used and salaries paid claims processors. 

REASONS FOR DIFFERENCES 
IN CHAMPUS CLAIM RATES 

Factors affecting the claim rates were 

--amounts of fixed costs to be allocated to all programs, 

--numbers of returned and rejected claims, 
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--productivity rates, 

--cost al iocatlon methods, 

--claims processors’ hourly wages, and 

--volumes of claims processed. 

Kdc did not finri differences in services provided by fiscal 
agents to be a significant factor in claim raste variances. 
Although minor differences existed in Lervices provided and 
some fiscal agents utilized computerized data processing 
systems more than others in paylnq clainis, these factors had 
little impact on claim rates. 

Amount of fixed costs e---d------ 

The total amount of fixed costs which fiscal agents must 
spread over all lines of business has a great effect on the 
CHAMPUS claim rates. Fixed costs, as we defined them, were 
those charged to CHAMPUS which would cuntinue to be incurred 
if the fiscal agent no longer had the CHAMPUS contract. These 
costs are charged both directly and indirectly and are com- 
prised of both personnel costs and such costs as those for 
buildings, equipment, and utilities. If two fiscal agents use 
the same allocation methods but have different total fixed 
costs, their charges to the CHAMPUS program will differ when 
all other variables are held constant. For example, we found 
one fiscal agent whose office occupancy cost per square foot 
was about $13; another’s occupancy cost per square foot was 
about $8. Given simt.lar allocation methods and paid claims 
volumes and holding all other variables constant, the cost 
per claim of the first fiscal agent will be higher than that 
of the second. 

Generally, those fiscal agents charging the highest amount 
and highest percentage of fixed costs had higher than average 
CHAMPUS claim rates. For example, the New Hampshire-Vermont 
hospital fiscal agent, whose rate was the highest of all hos- 
pital fiscal agents, charged CHAMPUS with fixed costs of $20.24, 
or 70 percent of total costs of $28.92,. However s the Hawaii 
hospital fiscal agent charged fixed costs of only $2.56, or 
36.7 percent of its $6.98 in total costs. 

The following table shows the fixed costs per claim in- 
curred by the fiscal agents visited: 
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?.eturned and relected ----,-~-------- 
claims vc~umes --- --------- 

The percentage of claims returned and rejected by a fis- 
cal agent can contribute to variances in .ciaim rates among 
fiscal agents arid increase total admlnistratlve costs. The 
v.lolurne of returned and reJected CHAMPUS claims varied among 
fiscal aoents from about 12 to 73 percent of paid claims. 
Several iiscal agents with the higher rates also had higher 
percentages of returned and rejected claims. 

Claims were returned or rejected for a number of reasons. 
The fiscal agents emphasized that causes of returned and re- 
jected CIil’YPUS claims included Lhe claim form’s complexity 
and frequent changes in CKAPWUS benefits. For examplel the 
CHAMPUS regulation provides that a claim may be returned if 
it is not fully completed and does not contain at least 30 
srJecifieo items of information. There have also been numerous 
deletions and revisions by DOD in recent years in benefit 
coverage to control costs and aline the program more closely 
with the legislation’s intent. Claims are returned Decause 
data is missing, such as 

--certification of other insurance, 

--identification information, 

--diagnosis and services provided, 

--date of care, 

--a statement that services are not available at a 
military facility, 

--service or social security number, and 

--signatures. 

Many of the returned claims are resubmitted to the fiscal 
agent and later result in paid claims. Ciaims were also re- 
jected because they were 

--for a nonbenefit item, 

--a duplicate, 

--sent to the wrong fiscal agent, 

P 

--paid by other insurance, or 



--for services r3t medically necessary. 

Tr.ese claims generally are not resubmitted for payment to the 
fiscal agent. 

C12ims processina nroductivitv rates --- ----k-i------------- 

The clains processors’ productivity can affect claim 
rates. Although there were exceptions, fiscal agents with 
higher rates generally had lo;rer productivity. 

Productivity was defined as claims paid per claims pro- 
cessor per day. Claims processor?’ duties generally included 
determining the claim's completeness, reasonaoleness of char- 
ges, correlations between diagnosis and treatment, and whether 
services were for covered benefits. Assuming two fiscal agents 
pay their claims processors the same wages and one fiscal 
agent’s processors ttirn out more paid claims than the other, 
the claims processing cost per claim of the more productive 
fiscal agent would be lower than that of the less productive 
fiscal agent. For example, the tiawaii hospital fiscal ac;ent 
and the New Hampshire-Vermont hospital fiscal agent pay their 
claims processors about the same hourly salaries. However, 
each Hawaii hospital fiscal agent claims processor completes 
about 10 paid claims per day while each New Hampshire-Vermont 
hospital fiscal agent claims prccessor completes about 7 paid 
claims per day. The Hawaii hospital fiscal agent’s higher 
productivity is reflected in its claims processing cost of 
$5.07 per claim compared to the New Hampshire-Vermont hospital 
fiscal agent’s claims processing cost of $12.10 per claim. 
(See p. 19.: 

New Hampshire-Vermont, which had the highest claim rate 
among hospital fiscal agents and one of the highest physician 
claim rates, was the least productive. The following table 
shows productivity of the physician and hospital fiscal agents 
visited: 
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Claims Processing Productivity 

Fiscal agents - 

Hospital: 
Mutual of Omaha 

Productivity 
rate fnote a! 

Colorado Hospital/Medical Services 
Maine alue Cross and Blue Shield 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland 
Blue Cross of Oregon 
Connecticut Blue Cross 
Hawaii Medical Service Association 
New Hampshire-Vermont Hospitalization/ 

b/36.8 
29.4 
26.0 
18.3 
15.5 
11.7 
10.0 

Physician Service 6.6 

Physician: 
Mutual of Omaha 
Hawaii Medical Service Association 
Arkansas alue Cross and Blue Shield 
Colorado Hospital/Medical Service 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Eiaryland 
Oregon Physician Service 
Maine Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
New Hampshire-Vermont Hospitalization/ 

b/36.8 
34.4 
34.0 
26.9 
23.8 
21.1 
20.2 

Physician Service 15.7 

a/Productivity is defined as claims paid per day divided by 
the average number of claims processors during FY 1976. 

b/Combined Rate. Mutual of Omaha does not compute productiv- 
ity rates separately for hospital and physician claims on 
the basis of average number of claims examiners. 

Different cost allocation methods 

Fiscal agents charged CHAMPUS directly for costs easily 
identified with the program. All other costs were allocated 
as indirect costs. The methods used to allocate indirect 
costs can greatly influence claim rates. The OC!iA?IPUS con- 
tracts with fiscal agents do not specify the allocation method 
to be used or set any limitations on the amounts that can be 
charged to CHAMPUS. 

Fiscal agents visited were generally charging CHAMPUS 
directly for most costs in the claims processing category, and 
indirectly through various allocation methods for many costs 
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in the other eight administrative cost categories. (See pp. 
17 and 18.) :- n e percent of indrrect costs allocated to 
CHAMPUS clain?s by the fiscal agents visited ranged fro.m 6 to 
85 percent of total costs. The :ost prevalent allocation 
methods used to charge different categories of indirect costs 
to CHAYPUS and ir description of how indirect costs are cal- 
culated by each method is shown in appendix V. All fiscal 
agents we visited used more than one allocation method and 
several used as many as seven methods. 

It is difficult to demonstrate the impact of different 
allocation methods on the claim rate in actual situations be- 
caclse of offsetting factors. For example, using the direct 
hours method would usually produce a higher charge tc CliAMPUS 
if all other factors were equal. In practice, that r.ffect 
may be offset by such factors as a small amount of fixed costs 
to be allocated or higher productivity. However, the follow- 
ing example shows how charges to the CHAMPUS program, for a 
given category of indirect costs, can vary greatly depending 
upon the allocation method: 

Claims volume 
Direct hours allocation 

allocation method method 

Total executive salaries 
to be alfocated 

CYAMPUS claim volume as a 
percent of total claim 
volume 

CHAMPUS direct hours as a 
percent of total corporate 
hours 

CHAMPUS claims processed 

$500,000 $500,000 

1% 1% 

4% 4% 
2,500 2,500 

Executive salaries allocated $ 20,000 $ 5,000 
to CHAMPUS ($t;00,000 x 4%) ($500,000 x 1%) 

Executive salary costs charged 
to CHAMPUS per claim $8.00 $2.00 

The above example shows how the direct hours allocation method 
can produce higher cssts to the CHAMPUS program. In comparison 
with other lines of a fiscal agent's business, CtiAMPUS may be 
charged a relatively large n$umber of direct hours since CHAMPUS 
claims processing is mostly manual. Consequently, '1se of the 
direct hours allocation method results in a larger base for 
the allocation of indirect charges to CHAMPUS. 
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Employee hourly wages 

Another factor contr lbuting to claim rate variances WdS 

employee wages. The average hourly salary of claams processors 
at the fiscal agents vi._lted ranged from $2.94 to 55.73. 
Given similar productivzty levels and all other factors remain- 
ing constant, fiscal agents paying higher hourly wages will 
be charqlng CHAMPUS more per claim than fiscal agents paying 
lower hourly wages. For example, the Oregon hospital fiscal 
agent and the Connecticut hospital fiscal agent have similar 
productivity levels; however, the Oregon hospital fiscal 
agent pays its claims processors an average of about $5.73 
per hotir, while the Connecticut hospital fiscal agent pays 
its claims processors an average of about $3.42 per hooAr. 
The difference in hourly wages is partly responsible for the 
Oregon hospital fiscal agent’s charge in the claims process- 
ing category of $6.18 per claim and the Connecticut hospital 
fiscal agent's claims processing charge of $4.95 per claim. 
(See p. 19.) 

Volume of claims processed 

The hospital fiscal agents that processed a large volume 
of claims generally had the lower claim rates; howI;Lver, a 
similar relationship was not evident among physician fiscal 
agents. 

Fiscal agents that also processed Medicare and Medicaid 
claims cited higher claim volurmes as one reason Medicare and 
Medicaid rates are lower than CHAMPUS. Seven of the 10 hospi- 
tal fiscal agents who had the 13west claim rates ranked in 
the upper 50 percent of fiscal agents that had the largest 
number of claims paid. 

Impact of specific factors 
on fiscal agents claim rates 

Following are several examples of how the factors dis- 
cussed above resulted in differences in claim rates between 
selected fiscal agents. 

Mutual of Omaha's hospital claim rate of $7.11 was les? 
than half the average rate of S16.81'for BCA anS the 57 PJ.:e 
Cross plans. Significant factors causing this difference were 
as follows: 

--Mutual took advantage of economies of scale as it 
centrally processed almost ab many hospital claims 
(206,937) as the 52 BCA fiscal agents combined (249,180); 
when considering both physician and hospital ciaims, 
Mutual processed many more claims (611,685). Mutual's 
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--Blue Cross fiscal aqents must work throui!tj Bi‘/i. L3CA 
adds about Sl.YG per c:lain to the o*Jersll claln rate, 
while Plutuai and physician fiscal sqents deal directly 
w i t h OCHA.riPUS . Services pzrformcd by LiZA rn this 
“~m~ddlt-~~ar~” role include claim edits (whrch d:lp!lcdte 
edits performed b;’ many of the HCA fiscal agents: I 
compallncj statistics, and preparing reports for 
OCHAMI’LJS. 

--Mutual’s averaqe hourly salary was $3.44 for claims 
processors , while the BCA averaye was $4.23. 

Contracting with BCA gives CHAMPUS the opportunity tc 
obtain the same favorable rates on benefit payments that 
hospitals give Blue Cross plans. Plan agreements with hospl- 
tals generaliy provide for reimbursement formulas which sd- 
just billed charges to costs, or cot- plus a smell percent- 
age charge. BCA estimates that it 3dVed CHAXPUS over 55.2 
million in benefit payments in caJ.endar year 1975, while total 
administrative charges under the BCA contract were about $3.5 
million, of which BCA headquarters charged about $456,000. 
A BCA st :dy, however, shows that these lower benefit rates 
could be offered CHAMPLJS directly by the local Blue C?oas 
plans wit.lout contracting through BCA. 

The Hawaii fiscal agent’s hospital claim rate of $6.98 
was less than half the $19.43 claim rate charged by the Colo- 
rado hospital fiscal agent. Fixed cost was the major factor 
responsible for the claim rate difference. Hawaii’s fixed cost 
per claim was $2.56 while Colorado’s was $15.74. The Hawaii 
fiscal agent’s philosophy is that Government health programs 
have helped the organization because the expanded claims 
volume Justified the cost of mechanizing operations; this in 
turn benefits both its private and Government business. This 
fiscal agent charges the Government programs, In addition to 
direct costs, only those fixed costs easily ldentifaable as 
related to the program. 

Analyses similar to those performed above CC Ild be used 
to explain claim rate variances between any two c the f lscal 
agents v lsited . We believe such variances are due to differ- 
ences in amounts of fixed costs, volumes of returned and re- 
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jccted claims, productivity, allocation systems, hourly sal- 
ar ies, and paid claims volume. 

RLASONS FOR CHAfIFLJS CLAIM 
RATES t3EIP;G HiGHER~Tf~AN ~- 

Fiscal agents' 1owUr claims volumes and lower productiv- 
ity rates were the mayor reasorls identified for CHAWUS claim 
rates generally exceeding Medicare's. Frscal agents generally 
had automated systems to handle the nigh volume of Medicare 
claims, while their systems to process CHAMPUS claims were 
primarily manual. The high Medicare claims volumes resulted 
in spreading fixed costs over a volume larger than under 
CHAMPUS. 

According to fiscal agent officials visited, the CHAMPUS 
productivity rates were lower than Medicare because 

--CHAMPUS claims processing is primarily manual, 

--CHAMPUS claim forms are longer and more camp,ex, 

--CHAMPUS makes many more program changes, and 

--turnover of CHAMPUS claims processors is more of a 
prot’en because of the many program changes and 
program complexity. 

In addition, Medicare hospital claims may include a high volume 
of outpatient claimsp which are easier to process than the 
hospital inpatient claims. 

A comparison of CHAMPUS and Medicare productivity rates 
for fiscal agents visited is shown below: 
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msp1ta1: 
:<t?w’ Hainpstilre-Vermorit 

Hospitalization/ 
Ph~slclan Service 

ColoFsdo ilos?ital,' 
Yedical Service 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of tiaryland 

ConnectizLt Blue Cross 
Maine Blue Cross and Blue 

Sh 1eid 
Blue Cross of Oregon 
,Yutual of 3aaha 
Hawaii Medicai Service 

Association 

5.8 17.0 

11.8 19.8 

11.2 27.5 
12.0 18.2 

17.0 21-i 
15.3 16.6 
18.2 b/12.6 

10.3 11.3 

Physician: 
Cclorado Hospital/&dical 

Service 
Ne~j Bampshire-Vermont 

Hospitalization/ 
Thpsician Service 

Elue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Maryland 

Mutual. of Omaha 
Arkansas i3iue ,fross and 

Blue Shield 

21.9 25.3 

IS.1 25.7 

15.4 25.0 
16.8 18.6 

20.5 36.2 

a/Productivity is defined as claims handled per person per 
day, considering all Dersonnel in the claims processing 
unit, including mail clerks and secretaries as well as 
claims processors. 

b/Mutpal of Omaha‘s productivity rate for Medicare is not 
- directly comparable to the CHAMPUS rate because it includes 

claims from skilled nursing facilities, which arr! more dif- 
ficult to process than hospital claims. 

Medicaid claim rates, as shown in chapter 2, were signi- 
ficantly lower than CHAMPUS rates for the CHAMPUS fiscal agents 
who als;, processed Medicaid claims. Higher productivity and 
claims *volumes were also the predominant reasons for Medicaid 
rates being lower thP.1 CHAMPUS rates. The Colorado fiscal 
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Daily Productivity Rate (note a) 
illA::Zf:S :.? E D I C .r: I D 

HCISpltal Physician Hospital XeaicaZ 

Colorado Hosr>ital/ 
Medical Setvlce 11.8 21.9 b/i 48 58.6 

Hawaii Medical 
- 

Service Associ- 
ation (note c) 8.5 25.8 d/92.1 

a/The productivity rates for tne Colorado fiscal agent are 
based on all clain,s nandled; the productivity rates for the 
Hawaii fiscal agent are based on paid claims only. Rates 
for both fiscal agents reflect the average uumber of all 
personnel in the claims processing units. 

b/Many rJ r the Medicaid hospital claims are processed completely 
by alltomation throuqh direct computer linKups between a 
hospital and the fiscal agent. 

c/The Hawaii fiscal agent's Medicaid claims include prescrip- 
tion drug claims, which are relatively easy to process. The 
CHAMPUS claims include claims from foreign countries, which 
may involve translation and converting charges into U.S. cur- 
rency and, therefore, are relatively more difficult to pro- 
cess. 

d/Combined. 

STUDIES OF REASONS FOR CHAMPUS CLAIM 
RATE VARIANCES AND DIFFERENCES 
WITH MEDICARE CLAIM FGTES 

Studies have been performed by a management consulting 
firm for DOD and BCA to determine the reasons for claim rate 
variations among CHAMPUS fiscal agents. 

Management consulting firm study 

In a report dated August 29, 1975, a management consulting 
firm analyzed administrative costs of CHAMPUS fiscal agents. 
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Usinq data from quarterly cost proposals submitted by fiscal 
agents and GCHAXPUS reports, the firm presented trndings sepa- 
rately for hospital and phys:clan fiscal agents in two broad 
catcoories-- (I) composition of adminlstr:jtlve costs and 
(2) comparison of CHAMPUS cl.alms processing costs with those 
of bledlcare. 

Hospital fiscal. aoents 

Using 1974 figures, the report shows a range of costs 
for the Blue Cross plans from $4.04 to $19 per claim, with 
averages of $8.35 per claim and about 6,100 claims paid. 
The two plans with the highest claim rates had substantially 
less than the national average of paid claims, while the 
third highest plan was only slightly above average. in con- 
trast, the seven plans with the highest paid claims volumes 
had claim rates of less than $7.50 (a $6 average). The study 
maintains that this supports an argument for economies of 
scale, allowing fiscal agents with large claims volumes to 
process claims at lower rates. This argument is further 
supported by data from Mutual of Omaha, which paid nearly 
200,000 claims in 1974 at a cost of $5.95 each. 

In an effort to identify common patterns among fiscal 
agents, the quarterly cost reports of eight Blue Cross plans 
and Mutual of Cmaha were analyzed. Fiscal agents reported 
costs broken down into nine categories. It appeared that 
those fiscal agents who charged the highest percentage of 
their administrative costs to the claims processing category 
generally had lower claim rates. Efforts to correlate ihe 
data from the other eight cost categories did not show clear 
relationships between cost allocations and total costs. 

A comparison of CHAMPUS claim rates and averages with 
the Medicare program showed that Medicare fiscal agents had 
both a lower average rate and a narrower range than CHAMPUS 
fiscal agents. Medicare had an average rate of $4.77 with a 
range from $2.46 to $8.700 The study made no attempt to ex- 
plain the reasons for the differences between Medicare and 
CHAMPUS. 

Physician fiscal agents 

The claim rate and range for CHAMPUS physician fiscal 
agents for 1974 were lower than for CHAMPUS hospital fiscal 
agents. The average claim rate for the 46 physician fiscal 
agents was approximately $6, with only one beir.7 above $10. 
Eighty-seven percent of the fiscal agents had claim rates 
below $8, and the 10 largest fiscal agents (by paid claims 
volume) had an average claim rate of $5.81, or about $0.20 
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below the national averaqe. The limited work done to determIne 
any correlation bettVeen cost zliocatlons and total costs for 
physicIan fiscal aqcnts was InconclusIve. The Medicare nation- 
al averaqe claim rate For carriers was $4.01 per claim, which 
is much lower than approximatley $6 per claim tar C!!A!IPUS 
physicaan fiscal agents. 

BCA studx --- 

In November and December 1975, BCA made a study to ident- 
ify reasons for claim rates differences among its CHAMPUS sub- 
contractors. Four plans were chosen for review based on a 
variety of factors, including claim rates and volumes. The 
plans were: 

--Cheyenne, Wyoming (low rate-low volume); 

--Youngstown, Ohio (:~igh rate-low volume); 

--Birmingham, Alabama (low rate-high volume); and 

--Denver, Colorado (high rate-high volume). 

The study identified several factors causing rate dif- 
fzrences: 

--Where there was a combined type of plan (Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield), the CHAMPUS claim rate was generally 
lower than for a plan with only one operation (Blue 
Cross). The conclusion was that a single operation was 
not able to spread overhead costs as much as a multiple 
plan. 

--Claim rates and salaries were related. The ranking 
order of the four plans by claim rate is the same as 
for average monthly salaries paid to claims processors, 
personnel handling correspondence, and supervisors. 

--Allocation methods used to distributti indirect costs 
can affect the cost of claims processing. One example 
given involved the allocation of space costs to the 
CHAMPUS program. While all four plans allocated 
facility and occupancy costs to cost centers on the 
basis of square footage occupied, the methods of 
further distributing costs to various lines of business 
varied among plans. The plan with the highest claim 
rate used a salary dollars method, while the one with 
the lowest used a paid claims ratio. 
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--Plilns either undercharging or overcharging CHAMPUS 
also caused differences in claim rates. These 
instances were usually the result of accounting 
errors or a failure to recognize proper costs. 

The BCA study concluded that no single factor can be 
isolated as being responsible for claim rate differences. 
Some factors affect claim costs more than others. The dif- 
ferences will probably continue until methods and standards 
for claims processing and cost accounting are established 
to held claim rates at a uniform level. 
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CHAPTER 3 - 

MONITORING CHAMFUS CLAIM RATES 

Fiscal agent operations are monitored b; the OCHAXPUS 
CO? ,.tract Management Directorate. Fiscal agents are vlsrted 
by contract performance review teams and the Department of 
Heaith, Education, and Xelfare Audit Agency [HEWAA), which 
audits the CtikjlPUS contracts with fiscal agents through an 
arrangement with DOD. These groups have made little effort 
to determine the reasons for variances in fiscal agents’ claim 
rates or to identify methods for lowering admin:stratlve costs. 

RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ADMINISTRATION 
OF ZHAXPU~ CONTRACTS 

The GCHAMTUS Contract Management Directorate is respon- 
sis1e for negotiating contracts with fiscal agents, making in- 
terlm payments for claims paid, and monitoring contractor per- 
formance. Cost-reimbursable contracts have been used since 
the program was established in 1956# and under these contracts 
wide variatbons in claim rates have existed for many years. 

A July 1975 consultant's report on the feasibility of 
using fixed-price contracts cited several deficiencies with 
CHAMPUS cost-reimbursable contracts. These contracts, which 
varied little between fiscal agents, did not contain detailed 
work statements specifying the services to be performed, stand- 
ards for measuring fiscal agent performance, or incentives for 
improving performance and controlling costs. Fiscal agents' 
performance was evaluated subjectively for the most part, 
through visits by the OCHAMPUS contract performance review 
team. OCHAMPUS personnel also were said to have had little 
training in procurement. 

About 5 years ago, OCHAMPUS instituted a requirement for 
monthly and quarterly repor%ing by fiscal agents to help iden- 
tify fiscal and operating problems. Fiscal agents provide in- 
formation on administrative costs, paid claims volume, returned 
and rejected claims, and personnel processing claims. With 
this information, OCHAMPUS ranks all fiscal agents by claim 
rate and volume6 makes comparisons on returned and rejected 
claims, and computes productivity. 

The information showed wide variations in claim rates and 
productivity among fiscal agents. However, no action was taken 
to replace fiscal agents with high claim rates and low produc- 
tivity until October 1975. At that time OCHAMPUS replaced the 
New Jersey physician fiscal agent, whose 513.95 claim rate was 
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the highest of all phvsician fiscal aqcnts. Inefficiencies 
in that fiscal aqen t’s claims prc’cessinq operations were 
noted as early as July lY67, ;ind the agent’s clain? rate after 
that time had been cons;stenKl\* hlqn. Jlclwcver , more than 8 
years passed before OiflAMPUS tcrmlnated the contract. An 
OCHkMPlrS official stated that this was the only cost-rcimburs- 
able contract terminated for cause by OCHAMPUS. 

The contract performance review team is responsible for 
evaluating fiscal agent performance and compliance wit-h con- 
tract provisions. According to an r)CfJAMPUS official, teams 
of two generally spend 3 days with each fiscal agent and re- 
view such areas as 

--claims processing and automated data processing 
operations, 

--utilization review arocedures, 

--services provided to bencf iciar ies and providers, 

--management and organization efficiency, and 

--accounting and fiscal management. 

Visits to fiscal agents are made at least once every 2 years 
and sometimes as frequently as twice a year. Performance re- 
view reports are prepared on the results of each visit. These 
reports give OCHAMPUS officials an indication of how fiscal 
agents are administering the program, but they do not explain 
w’ly administrative costs may be comparstively high or indicate 
what could be done to lower costs. Letters to the fiscal agents 
sumnzrize review findings and so,netimes state that costs ap- 
pe,ar excessive, but no suggestions are given on how to reduce 
costs. 

HEWAA AUDITS OF CHAMPUS COST- 
REIMBIJRSAFLE CONTRACTS 

HEWAA is responsible for audits of CHAMPUS contracts with 
fiscal agents. These audits I besides cover ing the allowability 
and reasonsbleness of benefit payments, cover the allowability, 
allocability , and reasonableness of proposed administrative 
costs. The a&itors determine that the allocation method used 
by the fiscal agent is consistently applied to all lines of 
business, and that costs not allowed by the contract are not 
charged to CHAMPUS. However, an OCHAMPUS official said that 
HEWAA ha:: not been assigned responsiblity for comparing fiscal 
agents’ administrative costs to determine reasons for variances 
or identifying methods of lowering administrative costs. 
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HEWAA ray disallow certain administrative costs because they 
are not allowsnle under CIl.UiPUS or because tr.e fiscal aTent’s 
allocation met.hods are inconsistent. For exa-pie, under a 
recently ccmpleted contract with the Creqon ;::lyslcian fiscal 
agent r IiE;I;AA questioned $4,447 of $525,789 in administrative 
costs Decause they were not properly allocable to CHAMFt’S. 

A?CCrciiilg t0 the OCHAMPUS Director, the audit function 
will be changed to make it responsive to the different re- 
quirements of fixed-price contracts a 
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CI!APTER 5 

CGNVERSIGN TO FIXED-PRICE CONTRACTS 

OC~i.WPuS is replacing its cost-reimbursable contracts 
with fixed-price contracts. This is expected to reduce ad- 
ministrative costs by stimulating competition and promoting 
efficiency among fiscal aqents. However, effective perfor- 
mance monitoring will be necessary to make sure that the 
quality of claims review is not reduced through efforts to 
keep costs competitively low. 

Although the fiscal agent's performance under the first 
fixed-price contract proved unacceptable, cost savings and 
other advantages of such contracts should outweigh the dis- 
advantages if OCHAMPUS effectively administers the competi- 
tive bid process and contracts. This experience should de- 
monstrate the necessity of strict adherence to basic princi- 
ples of fixed-price contracting if the benefits of this type 
of contracting are to be fully realized. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF FIXED-PRICE CONTRACTS 

According to a Defense Supply Service memorandum, the 
decision to use fixed-price contracts for CHAMPUS fiscal 
agents was based on recommendations contained in a GAO re- 
port. l/ Other reasons cited by DOD officials included 
recommendations contained in the July 1975 consultant's 
feasibility study done for DOD. 

The study concluded that, with the use of a detailed 
specification (work statement), a standard for determining 
acceptable work, and a competitive fixed-price contract, con- 
tractor performance would increase in quality and decrease in 
overall cost to -he Government. 

For the first fixed-price CHAMPUS contract, DOD request- 
ed that the Defense Supply Service issue a request for pro- 
posals (RFP) for implementation and operation of a CHAMPUS 
fiscal intermediary system in the states of California, New 
Mex ice , Arizona, Nevada, and Texas. A DOD review panel eval- 
uated the six proposals recieved, and bn February 19, 1976, 

L/“Management of the Civilian Health and Medical Program of 
the Uniformed Services Needs Improvement" (B-133142, Nov. 
21, 1975). 
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awarded the contract to Health Application Systems, Inc. (HAS) . 
HAS had the highest technical rating and bid the lowest unit 
price. 

As of October 4, i976, HAS nad a backlog of over 230,000 
claims, which was over three times the average backlog of 
former fiscal aqents for the 12-mor,th period ended March 3i, 
1976. At HAS's then current processing rate, it would have 
taken over 30 months to clear the backlog. In the opinion of 
GCHAMPUS officials, HAS did not comply with con:ract provi- 
sions to 

--process claims promptly and accurately, 

--obtain appropriate management and administrative 
information throtiqh production of timely and 
accurate reports, 

--explain fully to providers and beneficiaries the 
disposition of all claims submitted by them for 
payment, and 

--detect duplicate claims, overutilization, and other 
potential abuses. 

On October 28, 1976, DOD decided not to renew the contract 
with HAS, The claims processing responsibilities of HAS were 
discontinued on November 14, 1976, and assumed by two other 
fiscal agents under cost-reimbursable contracts as an interim 
measure. 

The OCHAMPUS Director stated that DOD officials decided 
in March 1976 that OCHAMPUS would issue RFPs and award fixed- 
price contracts in the future. As of Dtcember 6, 1976, OCHAMPUS 
had issued 14 RFPs covering 25 States , and awarded 9 contracts 
covering 16 States. OCHAMPUS estimated that fixed-price con- 
tracts will be in effect for all States by the end of 1977. 

ADVANTAGES AND DTSADVANTAGES 
E FIXED-PRICE CONTRACTS 

For the initial l-year period for fixed-price contracts 
awarded as of December 6, 1976, OCHAMPUS estimates administra- 
tive cost savings of about $1.9 million over fiscal year 1976 
costs. The following table shows the estimated savings by 
contract and compares the bid price per claim with the average 
fiscal year 1976 claim rate under cost-reimbursable contracts 
for the States covered by fixed-price contracts: 
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538,:oo 355.168 

527.953 L’2.2:: 

483.365 41;,3:5 

42d,007 :*I.529 

353,‘#65 ?JG,i88 

265.566 194.119 -- -- 

Si,i14.59? 
-- 

174,323 

216,515 

193.c32 ; . 6 7 8.59 

255,687 5.45 10.57 

71.345 4.08 4.83 

236,478 

122.777 

75,44? -- 

jl.535,5!31 

3.83 

5.14 

4.1Y 

6.25 

Y.36 

4.14 6.34 

7.03 9.76 

a’pro3ected cos<s anrl RFP 319 price :hc,vn are for the sade volume of cldlns dS 

- processed ln fY 1916 for the qxve” States. 

The followins table shows that former CHAMPUS fiscal 
agents with experience in processing both hospital and physi- 
cian claims submitted bids for fixed-price contracts that 
were lower than their previous combined rate for both hospi- 
tal and physician claims. The decrease may partially ex- 
plained by the increased claims volume related to the bid 
price, particularly in the case of bidder 'A'. However, the 
25-percent reduction in claim rate for bidder 'C' and the 47- 
percent reduction for bidder 'D' would not appear to be ex- 
plained by the increases in volume cZ '3 percent and 18 per- 
cent! respectively. 

Comparison of Cost-Reimbursable Contract Claim 
Rates with Fixed Price Contract Bid 

Prices of Selected Fiscal Agents 

Average Former Average 
RFP CHAMPUS volumes Former 

Bidder bid price claim rate of RFPs bid CHAMPUS volume 

A $5.61 .$ 6.28 745,830 611,685 
B 7.05 12.01 66,740 45,190 
c 7.08 30,725 27,207 
D 5.42 59,960 50,727 
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The advantaqe most ficquently cited by fiscal agents :hat 
we visited was that fixed-price ccntracts would reduce coc;s 
by stimulating competition and promoting efficiency. !+anp also 
be1 ieved , however , that the quality of claims review could suf- 
fer through efforts to keep costs competitively low. 

In addition to cost savings, the OCHAKPUS Director stated 
that fixed-price ccntracts would produce the following advant- 
ages: 

--Stronq contractua- commitments from fiscal agents to 
provide indepth, top quality claims processing, 
including high level peer and utilization review. 

--Commitments from fiscal agents for improved management 
information systems. 

--An opportunity for innovation in CHAMPUS administration 
and reimbursement. 

Disadvantages of fixed-price contracts identified by the 
OCHAMPUS Director included: 

--Some beneficiary inconvenience by changing to new 
fiscal agents. 

--The risk of incurring poor performance from contractors 
inexperienced with CHAMPUS. 

--The probability of short- term poor performance during 
contractor changeovers. 

--An unstable, temporary relationship between the Govern- 
ment and some contractors. 

--Reduced claims adjudication skill and experience when 
new fiscal agents take over. 

Tk::: rlirt4ctor said the competitive process is the best 
way to prepare the private sector for national health insur- 
ance by helping new companies enter the industry and by en- 
couraging improvements and refinements,among older companies. 

:1 
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Accordrnq to our analysis of Feder,,l agency experience 
in cnntractinq for various systems and services, 1/ t.‘:c 
f ixed-pr ice contract places xaxlmum risk on the contractor, 
and qives the contractor a maximum profit incentive to con- 
to1 costs and perform the contract effectively. The fixed- 
price contract 1s suitable for procurements when reassnably 
precise specifications are available for which sound cost 
estimates can be developed before procurement. 

Cost-reimbursable contracts place less f inanclal r isk 
on the contractor and more risk on the Government than do 
fixed-price contracts. They are suitable when the cost of 
performance cannot be reasonably estimated. A consul tan t’ s 
study noted that cost-reimbursable contracts are most Tdn- 
erally used to procure research and development because both 
parties are unable to define the effort required to do the 
work. 

In compa r ison I CHAMPUS has been procuring fundamentally 
the same services through cost-reimbursable contracts for 
abotit 20 years. Piith such a lengthy procurement history, it 
is possible to detail the functions to be performed by the 
contractor and, therefore, reasonably estimate the cost. 

l-/"lessons Learned About Acquiring Financial Management and 
Other Information Systems," August 1976, by the Comptroller 
General of tile United States. 
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c^O!iCLL’s I’JNS 

six factors appeared to have the greatest impacr: on 
CHAMPUS claim rate variations and rites overail. The most 
significant factor in rate variation was the faxed cost 
am 0 u n t charged CfiAtJPLfS. The fiscal agents cn:~r~r::y CHAMPUS 
high claim rates also charged high fixed ~0~:~s. 

Frequent CHAMPUS program ch,anges and a complex claim 
form contributed to low claims processing productivity and 
high qerccntages of returned and rejected claims. Because 
of the large number of CHAMPUS fiscal agents and the low 
volumes of claims processed by many, CHAMPUS generally dtd 
not obtain advantages c‘ economies of scale. 

The CHAMPUS cost-reimbursable contracts, which resulted 
in wide variations in claim rates between fiscal agents, did 
not contain standards for measuring performance acceptability 
and offered nc incentive for cost control or efficiency. In 
addition, the benefits of contracting through a middleman for 
processing nospital claims did not appear to justify the costs 
and added further variance in claim rates between the Blue 
Cross Association and Mutual of Omaha. 

Services such as those provided by CHAMPUS fiscal agents 
will probably have to be procured for any national health in- 
surance program. The use of competitively bid fixed-price 
contracts to obtain these services wouid appear to be advanta- 
geous. Cost-reimbursable contracts, however, may be prefer- 
able at the early stages of a new program until reasonabLy 
precise performance specifications and cost estimates are 
available. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

In asking for this review, the Subcommittee stated that 
it is conducting an inquiry into contracting by Government 
agencies for fiscal agent services for health and welfare pro- 
grams, and that the CHAMPUS experience could serve as a modeJ 
of a larger issue. 

We believe our study of the CHAMPUS experience with fis- 
cal agents provil-s some impprtant lessons that could he ap- 
plied to any new federally sponsored health insurance programs. 
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--Cons01 Idsted f iscal agent operatiocs to achieve 
idrge claim volumes and takr? maxlmu:r, advantage of 
economies of scale. 

--Slmpl if ied claim forms, and to the extent possible, 
standardized Government health i..surance claim forms. 

--Nell-defined program benefits and policies tc avoid 
frequent program changes. 

--Use of reimbursable contracts only until reliable 
jnformation can be assembled on specrfications, 
performance, and costs. The contracting process 
s,!ould require : 

a. Contracts that contain standards for acceptable 
ci)st accounting and cost allocatie;] methods. 

b. Contracts to be specific about the nature and 
intensity of duties to be performed, and stand- 
ards for measur ing contractor pe; formance 
acceptability. 

C. Direct contracting rather than subcontracting. 

3. A maximum acceptable cost rate. Costs exceeding 
this rate must be investigated and necessary 
corrective actions taken. 

e. Assignment of specific administrative responsi- 
bility for investigating fiscal agents not 
meeting perfo-mance standards and acceptable 
costs. 

--Use of competitive bid fixed-price contracts as soon 
as reasonably precise specifications, performance data, 
and reliable cost information are available. 
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CHAMPL’S FISCAL AI;f:NTS A.fD SUBCONTRACTORS VISITED AND > -w-__P- w 

TfiEIR PARTlCIPATION IN MZDICARE AND MEDICAID 2 
- -- ---- --- -- -I 2 

u 

Organization visited - 

Blue Cross Association 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mutual of Omaha 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Arkansas Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield 
Li,tle Rock, Arkansas 

Colorado Hospital/Medical 
Service 
Genver, Colorado 

Connecticut Blue Cross 
North Haven, 
Connecticut 

Hawaii Medical Service 
Association 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Maine Blue Cross and 
alue Shield 
Portland, Maine 

Blue Cross and Blue 
shield of Maryland 
Towson, Maryland 

New Hampshire-Vermont 
Hospitalization/ 
Physician Service 
Concord, New Hampshire 

Blue Cross of Oregon 
Portland, Oregon 

Oregon Physicians’ Service 
Par tl and, Oregon 

2 
CHAMPUS hospital -- Subcon- . CHWPUS H 

l-l 
Fiscal tractor physician Med 1care 
agent to BCA _f iscal agen_t Part A Part B Medlcald - -- 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

x X 

X X 

r; 

X 

X 

X X 

X x 

X 

X 

X 
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SJiscal 2qent ----- 

RCA subcontractors - 

Ohio-Lima 
i&w WampShAre/V@rmOnt 
Michigan 
Utah 
Virginia-Hoanoke 
Distr ict of Coi umbls. 
Puerto Rico 
Colorado 
New York-Syracuse 
Ohio-Youngstown 
Ohio-Cleveland 
Ohio-Toledo 
Kentucky 
New Jersev 1 
Ohio-Co1 umbus 
Delaware 
Ohio-Canton 
Pennsylvania-Allentown 
New York City 
Rhode Island 
New York-Buffalo 
New York-Water town 
Tennessee-Memphis 
California-Los Angeles 
Washington/Alaska 
Pennsylvania- 

Philadelphia 
Maryland 
Pennsylvania-Pittsburgh 
New Mexicu 
Ohio-Cincinnati 
North Carolina 
New York-Albany 
Massachusetts 
Idaho 
California-Oakland 
Connecticut 
Mississippi 
Virginia-Richmond 

1 S3B.40 
2 28.92 
3 23.59 
4 23.14 
5 21.91 
6 20.84 
7 20.25 
a 19.43 
9 18.72 

10 17.72 
11 17.71 
12 17.46 
13 17.16 
14 17.02 
15 16.95 
16 16.48 
17 16.27 
18 16.20 
19 16.05 
20 15.82 
21 15.73 
22 15.66 
23 15.14 
24 14.83 
25 13.79 

s; 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

13.08 31 2,361 
12.57 15 5,225 
12.56 19 3,753 
12.37 22 3,364 
12.34 30 2,397 
12.06 2 17,602 
11.84 35 1,897 
11.79 8 9,622 
11.04 32 2,283 
10.59 4 14,221 
10.53 27 2,791 

9.89 10 8,318 
9.46 3 14,334 
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51 
26 
12 
33 
40 
18 
43 
11 
37 
45 
3: 
44 
14 
16 
21 
46 
49 
50 

ii 
41 
48 
29 

1 
6 

156 
2,872 
6,262 
2,225 
1,340 
3,882 
1,064 
6,355 
1,438 

729. 
2,010 

756 
5,475 
4,635 
3,399 

575 
343 
297 

4,235 
1,415 
1,279 

402 
2,620 

37,832 
11,062 



APPE?JDIX III APPENDIX III 

Claim r'ce --- . _I_ 
Fiscal agent 3anK un t *- 

Pennsylvania-Xilkes- 
Barre 39 

Tennessee-Chattanooga 40 
'yiyo,m inq 41 
New York-Utica 42 
Arizona (Nevada) 43 
DJew York-Chautauqua 44 
,Yaine 45 
Montana 46 
Oregon 47 
West Virginia 48 
Pennsylvania-Harrisburg 
Bawa i i ii; 
h;ew York-Rochester 51 
Alabama 52 

Average rate and 
volume 

BCA headquarters per 
claim rate 

Total-BCA average per 
claim rate and total 
volume 

$ 9.40 42 1,199 
9.40 9 8,853 
9.27 39 1,394 
9.00 36 1,622 
8.85 5 12,374 
8.40 52 103 
8.03 20 3,525 
7.97 24 3,232 
7.62 13 5,490 
7.59 23 3,328 
7.08 25 3,119 
6.98 28 2,628 
6.75 47 538 
6.20 7 10,949 

14.85 

1.96 

36.81 249,180 

Mutual of Cmaha 7.11 206,937 

Claim vol~ume 
Rank L'c?L u-e d,. 

4,792 



APPEIJDIX IV APPEr!DxX IV 

AVERAGE CLAIM RATES ARD VOLU!lES OF CHAMPUS 

PHYSICIAN FISCAL AGENTS (note a) 

For Year Ended March 31, 1976 

Fiscal s9ent 

Nebraska 
Colorado 
New Hampshire/Vermont 
Utah 
Delaware 
Alaska 
New York 
District of Columbia 
Maryland 
Michigan 
Kansas 
Massachusetts 
Iowa 
Connecticut 
Washington 
California 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 

i Wisconsin 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
North Carolina 
Georgia 
West Virginia 
Pennsylvania 
Florida 
Mutual of Omaha 
Missouri 
Oklahoma 
Louisiana 
Main@ 
Oregon 
Nevada 

Claim rate 
k 

(n2", b) Amount 

1 $11.31 
2 10.80 
3 10.44 
4 10.40 
5 9.34 
6 9.24 
7 9.15 
8 8.69 

1'0 
8.66 
8.36 

11 8.35 
11 8.35 

:3' 
7.87 
7.76 

14 7.67 
15 7.61 
16 7.25 
16 7.25 
17 7.14 
18 6.96 
19 6.92 
20 6.82 
21 6.63 
22 6.57 
23 6.42 
24 6.00 
25 5.86 
26 5.83 
27 5.79 
28 5.66 
29 5.64 
30 5.60 
31 5.51 

Claim volume 
zx vol urne 

30 
20 
32 
39 
41 
40 

8 
10 
29 
18 
22 
15 
35 
38 

7 
1 

27 
44 

E 
12 

9 

354 
11 

I 
19 
14 
16 
31 
13 
33 

20,587 
38,835 
19,245 
12,738 

5,793 
6,725 

78,172 
63,040 
21,982 
44,465 
31,630 
53,687 
15,979 
14,165 
83,129 

590,360 
23,9’1 

4 - iU(J 

23,115 
29,365 
38,727 
71,914 
87,449 
188575 
59,773 

261,718 
404,748 

40,933 
55,917 
49,776 
20,009 
57,976 
17,899 

a/Excludes Colorado Dental Service which processed only dent- 
al cl,ims for the entire country. 

b/Because some fiscal agents had the same claim rate, only 
!l rankings are shown. 
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r.PPENDIX IV APPEE:DIX IV 

Fiscal agent - 

Claim rate 
Rank Claim vol we 

(note b) Amount lzzix-- v 0 1 u *?I e -- -- 

South Dakota 
Arizona 
Kyom ing 
Mississippi 
Virginia 
Minnesota 
Arkansas 
Idaho 
Montana 
Indiana 
Hawaii 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

i'o 
41 

5.5b 43 
5.32 G 
5.29 42 
5.19 21 
3.99 4 
4.93 25 
4.82 17 
4.73 37 
4.73 36 
3.82 24 
3.50 26 

3,993 
86,983 

5,451 
37,314 
90,178 
26,490 
46,837 
14,539 
14,660 
27,531 
24,711 

Average $6.77 62,885 

&/Because some fiscal agents had the same claim rate, only 41 
rankings are shown. 
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INDIRECT CGSTS TO THE CHAMPUS !'ROGRAM ---__ 

Claims volume -- CHAXPUS claims volume as a percentage of 
tot21 clains voltme for all lines of 
busii?ess 1s mulitpiied by the indirect 
costs to DC allocated. 

Labor dollars -- CHAMPUS salaries and wages as a percent- 
age of total salaries dnd wages is mul- 
tiplied by the indirect costs to be al- 
lccated. 

Direct hours -- Direct hours charged to CHAMPUS as a 
percentage of direct hours charged to all 
lines of business is multiplied by in- 
direct costs to be allocated. 

Machine 
utilization -- CHAMPUS utilization of data processing 

and office machines as a percentage of 
utilization by all lines of business 
is multiplied by indirect costs to be 
allocated. 

Square footage -- CHAMPUS square footage as a percentage 
of square footage occupied by all Lines 
of business is multiplied by indirect 
costs to be allocated. 

Mail volume I- CHAMPUS mail handled as a percentage of 
total mail handled is multiplied by in- 
direct costs to be allocated. 

Number of 
personnel -- CHAMPUS personnel as a percentage of 

total personnel is multiplied by the 
indirect costs to Se allocated. 
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